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Abstract: This study proposes a conceptual structure for the success of the
real-time healthcare program in developing countries. Whilst developing
and some developed countries face a significant challenge in adopting the
application of real-time healthcare, this work aims to analyze the
perspectives of healthcare practitioners in Malaysia. Since 1997, Malaysia
has been putting efforts to introduce a real-time healthcare system, but due
to geographical constraints and shortage of physicians, people in the rural
area often have a hard time accessing quality healthcare services. This
research proposes a remote patient's management framework to predict
user's behaviour by three outputs of the real-time healthcare system
performance: Net gain, system expectation and acceptance. Remote patient
management system offering access to patient's data regardless of the
location of patients and physicians is the only way forward for healthcare
providers in developed and developing countries facing a shortage of
healthcare services due to geographical constraints natural disasters of
pandemics. We emphasize that there should be no compromise when it
comes to the privacy of the patient's data in the proposed system. However,
recent technologies such as the Internet of Things and Blockchain is
deployed to ensure utmost privacy and security of patient's data.
Keywords: Real-Time Healthcare, System Performance, User Interaction,
Developing Countries

Introduction
Medical technology faces significant challenges as
the healthcare services have been improved globally
due to the innovation of the real-time healthcare
application. The real-time healthcare application is
rapidly being used by the healthcare practitioner as an
alternative method in healthcare services and it
provides a lot of benefits and advantages in improving
patient's healthcare at a distance.
Real-time healthcare is the delivery of healthcare
services and application based on Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT) tools to improve
people's healthcare in their daily life (Almathami et al.,
2020). Real-time healthcare is defined broadly (Field,
1996) as "the use of electronic information and
communication technologies to provide and support
healthcare when distance separates the participants". The
use of real-time healthcare has been growing globally,
especially in developed countries and it is increasingly

adopted in developing countries like Malaysia. This
paper outlines a research study that examines the user's
real-time healthcare system performance and adoption
with the development of the user interaction framework
model. In this study, only the healthcare practitioner will
be assessed as the principal user of real-time healthcare
applications. The healthcare practitioner used the realtime healthcare application to evaluate the patient in
healthcare services by making a medical decision,
remote sensing and monitoring in the real-time and store
and forward Management of the patient by a distance.
The advancement and modernization of real-time
healthcare need to be matched up with innovation
adoption and technology acceptance within the key user
especially healthcare practitioner for its effectiveness and
optimization in usages (Ahmadi et al., 2015; Hak et al.,
2020; Jackson and McClean, 2012). In experimental
assessment (Saha et al., 2017), a real-lifetime series
Telehealth data obtained from patients with chronic heart
disease is used. The experimental results indicate that the
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proposed program provides a perfect recommendation
accuracy and offers an efficient way of minimizing the
likelihood of inaccurate recommendations as well as
reducing the workload for patients with heart disease in
carrying out routine body checks.

A. Real-Time Healthcare in Developing Countries
Developing countries are still in the early stages of
real-time healthcare implementation and only a few
countries have begun their initial project to use real-time
healthcare applications as part of technology updated in
healthcare services. In contrast, real-time healthcare
applications have been widely used in developed
countries. The implementation of real-time healthcare
is recognized to provide a lot of benefits and
advantages as it is determining the enhancement to
provide a better quality of healthcare under
continuous pressure to reduce cost, especially in
developing countries (Mackert et al., 2014).
Real-time healthcare for reforming the healthcare
services industry can take many forms. In this study, the
real-time healthcare application has been identified as
improving healthcare access to the people in a remote
location, thus will generate a significant impact on
service providing and economies in developing
countries (Frost and Sullivan, 2014). It is reported that
in the Asia Pacific region alone, real-time healthcare
equipment has generated sales of US 773 million and it
was increased every year. The developing countries
experience an improvement of real-time healthcare
implementation, which is driven by a factor of
inadequate facilities and infrastructure, ratios between
the healthcare practitioner and patients, ageing
population, high spread of viruses and chronic diseases
(Hak et al., 2020). The success of implementing the realtime healthcare services in developing countries consists
of how the local people's support expertise in the
technology, proper maintenance and management of the
system, good ICT infrastructure and a security
framework for the users (Lalrochunga et al., 2020). This
is a new, universal and extensible cloud platform system
for tracking, diagnosing and predicting aspects of
individuals' health using, for example, wearable medical
devices toward the goal of personal health management,
particularly for the elderly (Liu et al., 2019).

B. Real-Time Healthcare in Malaysia
Malaysia established the Multimedia Super Corridor
(MSC) in 1996 to enhance the use of ICT in the
country. There were a total of 7 flagships to drive
Malaysia into the ICT limelight and real-time
healthcare was chosen to be one of them (Judi et al.,
2010). Ministry Of Health (MOH) (Yew et al., 2020)
Malaysia, a constitution body under Malaysia's
government, was responsible as a healthcare services

provider for citizens and initiated national real-time
healthcare projects by publishing official Real-time
Healthcare Blueprints in 1997. Real-time healthcare
Blueprint is an informatics framework model for the
beginning implementation of real-time healthcare
projects in Malaysia. It emphasized the healthcare
revolutionary from the traditional system to advanced
system by harnessing the capability of ICT potential,
which is promoting greater access to the rural and remote
areas for healthcare delivery (Ministry Of Health (MOH)
Malaysia) (Yew et al., 2020). An Internet of Things
(IoT)-based remote patient monitoring network that is
capable of maintaining the validity of an
Electrocardiogram (ECG) in real-time. Message Queuing
Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol is used to
forward the ECG from the proposed device to the
webserver in real-time (Yew et al., 2020). The PubMed,
IEEEXplore and Science Direct electronic databases
were listed as the principal sources of data. Specific
online repositories were also investigated, such as
ACM Digital Library, Cochrane or the Science Social
Citations Citation Index (SSCI) Online. Still, they
returned zero (ACM) and one result (Cochrane, SSCI)
respectively (Katrakazas et al., 2020).
The development of real-time healthcare in Malaysia
is in line with the rapid advancement of real-time
healthcare services; however, (Judi et al., 2010), the
hospital in Malaysia still in the early stages of the
implementation and adoption. Since the early 2000s,
Malaysian Ministry of Health has deployed a real-time
healthcare application to be used for healthcare delivery
that consists of Telehealth ICT project, Teleconsultation,
Teleprimary care, Teleradiology and Integration of the
Healthcare Management System. However, there is an
argument that the real-time healthcare required proper
Management in the project implementation due to any
issues of the technology acceptance and adoption among
the users, cost-effectiveness and integration of the
projects (Kam et al., 2020).

Research Approach
The research approach applied in this study evaluates
real-time healthcare system performance by surveying
healthcare practitioners based on the user interaction
model. User interaction is a subset to Human-Computer
Interaction (HCI) that explains how users act with the
computerized system and how the automated system act
to users (Ahmed et al., 2018), which is vice versa in
performing the tasks related to technology
(Shneiderman and Plaisant, 2010). In HCI, persons or
a group need to be satisfied in the most effective way
when they do the jobs or working with the
computerized system to get the optimized
performance results.
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A. Human-Computer Interaction (HCI)
The goals of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI)
study are to make systems more usable, more useful and
to provide users with experience fitting, which is related
to the current technology phenomenon (Alves et al.,
2020). According to (Shneiderman and Plaisant, 2010;
Wali et al., 2020), HCI can be evaluated by five key
pillars; system response time, the time required by users
to learn the system, ability of users to remember what
they learned, error rate and subjective user satisfaction to
use the system. In healthcare services, HCI studies can
facilitate a goal of design revision and improve the
user's performance (healthcare practitioner) usage.
Apart from that, HCI also provides a valuable method
to improvise system implementation and performance
in the future (Wali et al., 2020).

B. A Proposed Framework for Real-time Healthcare
System Performance (TSP)
The proposed framework depicts the real-time
healthcare application system performance based on the
view of healthcare practitioner by applying an integrated
factor pertaining on the user satisfaction and user
technology acceptance using a hybrid model from
Web-Based Information System Success Model
(WISSM) by (Garrity, 2005) and The Unified Theory
of Acceptance and Use of Technology Method
(UTAUT) (Tao et al., 2020; Sutton et al., 2020).
In this research, the user satisfaction factors comprise
the characteristics of satisfaction to use the real-time
healthcare application based on the interface and process
that will impact on performance measures in using the
technology. According to (Chau and Hu, 2002), the user
satisfaction context concentrates on essential aspects of
the technology under investigation that will provide a
reference point for healthcare practitioners to use
healthcare technology. Furthermore, the user
technology acceptance refers to the technology
implementation in a specific healthcare practitioner
environment take place and also underlying to
organizational performance setting that affected to
decision making in corporate Management.

C. Web-Based Information System Success Model
(WISSM)
Web-Based Information Systems Success Model
(WISSM) is a model framework in an information
system that was updated from the extension of Delone
and Mclean's information systems success model,
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and the Garrity
and Sander's Model of IS Success as underpinning
theoretical framework (Sutton et al., 2020; Wixom and
Todd, 2005). The WISSM success was developed to
examine a consumer purchasing decision with a focus on

User Satisfaction that consists of three fundamental
components; Task Support Satisfaction (TSS), Decision
Support Satisfaction (DSS) and Interface Satisfaction.
The approach taken by (Garrity, 2005) in making a
WISSM success is goal-oriented methods; end-users
need to be supported by a high-quality performance
system to perform their tasks or applications in using the
Information System (IS) technology and it should be
related to the end-users job function which is varied
(Sutton et al., 2020).
Figure 1 shows the enhanced WISSM originated
from (Garrity, 2005). The efficiency of the application in
the information system interface is measured using the
Interface Satisfaction, which is direct to DSS and TSS
to accomplish the goals of interface design to support
the users in using the system. The effectiveness of the
methods is measured through the DSS, which is direct
to the TSS. The overall efficiency and effectiveness of
the WISSM are measured via the TSS, which is direct
to the behavioural intention to use the Electronic
Commerce (EC) website.

D. The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of
Technology Method (UTAUT)
Healthcare technology research is increasingly
becoming a crucial theoretical instrument for the
researchers investigating technology acceptance which
helps members who are actively involved in IT projects
such as administrators, designers, purchasers, vendors
and others wit to get a broader understanding of
successful criterion in implementation and project
execution (Holden and Karsh, 2010). UTAUT, which
manipulates the TAM variables, allows the objectives of
purpose to access the vital role of encouraging
technology acceptance for the use of creativity and
invention to maximize the IT usage by the person or
company. The success of the new change is dependent
on technology acceptance by the right consumer
adoption. Tao et al. (2020) has developed an integrated
model to identify and validate user acceptance towards
new technology, which is known as the Unified Theory
of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT). There
were eight models consist of the theory of reasoned
action, technology acceptance model, the motivational
model, the method of planned behaviour, a model
combining the technology acceptance model and
theory of planned behaviour, the model of personal
computer utilization into one inclusive UTAUT model
design to identify individual acceptance related to the
adoption of new technology.
According to the eight variables (Hawash et al.,
2020) in UTAUT, it helps to determine the technology
acceptance and use and it enables a factor in understanding
future technology adoption. Figure 2 shows the original
UTAUT model (Venkatesh et al., 2011).
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Fig. 1: The Web-based Information Systems Success Model (WISSM)
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Fig. 2: The original UTAUT model

Based on (Tao et al., 2020), four key constructs exist
to be used to perform in identifying the user acceptance
of new technology by consumers. The four key construct
consists of performance expectancy, effort expectancy,
social influence and facilitating conditions. The UTAUT
model established a beneficial mechanism for managers
and administrations of the organization to evaluate the
favourable outcome of the innovation, new IT
introduction and new technology use. For this research,
the revised UTAUT by (Venkatesh et al., 2011), which
was used to study Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
system, will be applied to test for real-Time healthcare
Systems Performance (TSP) that currently being used in
Malaysia. The moderator consists of gender, age,
experience and voluntariness of use from the original
UTAUT need to be modified and significant with the
real-time healthcare application context.

E. The Conceptual Framework
Three factors from WISSM consisting of Interface
Satisfaction, Decision Support Satisfaction and Task

Satisfaction are integrated with three variable factors
from
UTAUT,
which
include
performance
expectancy, effort expectancy and facilitating
conditions (Amadi-Obi et al., 2014). Figure 3 shows
the proposed conceptual framework to measure the realtime healthcare system performance. Besides, the
security and privacy factor (Falter and Hadwich, 2020;
Díaz-Martín et al., 2020) have been added in the
framework as part of performance measures in real-time
healthcare system performance. The output of real-time
healthcare system performance utilizing three
measurement areas of real-time healthcare net benefit,
real-time healthcare system expectation and real-time
healthcare adoption (Musa Jaber et al., 2014).

F. Research Design
In this study, the assessment of real-time healthcare
system performance is carried out in hospitals at Kelang
Valley Malaysia consists of 2 states: Wilayah
Persekutuan (Kuala Lumpur and Putrajaya) and
Selangor. In Malaysia, there are few studies related to
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real-time healthcare and most of the surveys in
healthcare services focus on the adoption of Hospital
Information System (HIS) (Lee et al., 2012) and
Electronic Medical Record (EMR) (Marzuki et al.,
2012). The past research by (Judi et al., 2010) only
evaluate a few hospitals in Kelang Valley for the realtime healthcare adoption, which is not cover all the
MOH's public hospital in the region and it was only
based on the professional individual's motivating factors
to use the real-time healthcare technology.
Esmaeilzadeh and Sambasivan (2012) claimed that
there are evidence and justification that healthcare
practitioners are unwilling to use the Clinical IT (new
medical technologies) in their daily works because it has
changed the traditional practice pattern in medical
services. They also argued that the factors affecting
adoption and acceptance in using the healthcare
technologies within healthcare practitioners are
incorporating the characteristics of a physician, IT
knowledge
level
and
the
features
of
technologies/systems (Saha et al., 2017).
Based on the report by (Rossman et al., 2020;
Harris et al., 2020), the most commonly real-time
healthcare applications used globally in the healthcare
services consist of teleradiology, teledermatology,
telepathology and telepsychiatry. In this research, the
assessment is focused on the broad range of real-time
healthcare applications comprised of tele-monitoring,
tele-diagnosis, tele-consultation, tele-radiology, teledermatology tele-pathology, educational, electronic
medical record and others (will be specified by the
healthcare practitioner under investigation during the
primary fieldwork) (Ahmed et al., 2019).
In this research study, a context-based approach is
applied to observe the real-time healthcare application
used in Malaysia, utilizing a self-administrated

questionnaire to examine the healthcare practitioners
using the technology. The questionnaire content design
is based on the pertinent theories proposed and verified
by (Saha et al., 2017). The questionnaire survey was
distributed to the healthcare practitioners who have used
the real-time healthcare application in Malaysia in
2016 and before. According to (Creswell, 2014), by
using the quantitative research approach on the selfadministrated questionnaire, the relationship among
the integrating factors can be determined based on the
assumption of deductive theories and then generalize
the findings (Saher et al., 2014).

G. Pilot Test
Data collection of this study was intended to be
carried out quantitatively by conducting semi-structured
survey questionnaires during the first quarter of 2016 but
was postponed for funding constraints. Before the data
collection, a pilot study was conducted in the third
quarter of 2015 using 15 survey questionnaires. The
survey respondents for the pilot study included 12
medical officers and three senior nurses. These pilot
studies were used to test the validity and general
understanding of the questionnaire's item. The Cronbach
Alpha test using SPSS version 20 is used to measure the
reliability of the items factor measures in the framework.
Table 1 shows the results of the Cronbach Alpha for the
pilot study. The values of the Cronbach Alpha's are
ranging from 0.716 to 0.976. All the item factors
demonstrated excellent reliability results above the
suggested value of 0.7 (Pallant, 2010). The results from
the pilot study will be used to improve the questionnaire
design and to understand the real-time healthcare system
performance among healthcare practitioners in
Developing Countries.

Moderator
Task Support
Satisfaction

Interface
Satisfaction

Performance
Expectancy

Effort
Expectancy

Decision
Support
Satisfaction

Telemedicine System
Performance

Privacy and
Security

Facilitating
Conditions

Fig. 3: The conceptual framework of real-time healthcare system performance in developing countries
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Table 1: Cronbach alpha results for a pilot study
Item factor
Cronbach alpha
Real-time healthcare net benefit
0.922
Real-time healthcare system expectation
0.965
Real-time healthcare Adoption
0.952
Interface satisfaction
0.976
Decision support satisfaction
0.976
Task support satisfaction
0.935
Performance expectancy
0.971
Effort expectancy
0.969
Facilitating conditions
0.716

Discussion
A research gap was highlighted by (Díaz-Martín et al.,
2020) in assessing the performance measure on the user
interaction and design system flow in the healthcare
context. According to (Wixom and Todd, 2005), there
are only a few studies related to technology performance
by integrating user satisfaction and technology
acceptance in the perception of Information System (IS)
success. The integration of user satisfaction and
technology acceptance builds a strong relationship that
distinguishes belief and attitude from the user
perspective to improve their performance in using the
new technology. The integration of user satisfaction and
technology acceptance can help to build a bridge from
design and implementation with the system
characteristics; therefore, it can be used as a streams tool
for performance measurement of real-time healthcare
applications in healthcare contexts. Thus, the outcome of
this research study provides insightful knowledge to a
researcher in academia and system implementers of realtime healthcare projects, service providers and healthcare
administrator are in developing countries. The
framework proposed in this study predicts user
behaviour by three outputs of the real-time healthcare
system performance. AI is used to discover new
connections between genetic codes and push surgeryassisted robots, artificial intelligence reinvents and
revitalizes modern healthcare through machines that
can predict, understand, learn and act. Our proposed
framework is utilizing artificial intelligence to predict
the user’s behaviour in the e-health system. The results
obtained from the pilot test depicts that the framework
has a positive impact on health systems processes.

Conclusion and Future Work
It is significant to understand the real-time healthcare
system performance to know their impact on healthcare
services in Malaysia. This research is aimed to develop a
research framework that understands the effects of user
interaction that will be affected by real-time healthcare
system performance by utilizing three output
measurements: Net benefit, system expectation and
adoption. This research is still in the early stages.

However, the second phase of data collection has started
right before Covid19 lock-down. We aim to learn from
the future data analysis for the validation of item factors
and redraw a relationship for the proposed framework.
The built-in real-time patient monitoring system has
worked on both private and public networks. The main
contributions of this research are the expert system that
provided the adoption, benefit, system expectation. The
recommended framework can be applied in the hospital.
The integration of AI in healthcare is changing the way
of automating treatments and provides tremendous
improvements. However, the contribution of our paper is
that it is taking e-healthcare to new heights by
performing real-time analytics on the available data to
enable the caregivers improving customized treatment
programs, monitoring treatment and improve the overall
health of patients. Health systems shift from an incentive
model focused on fees, admissions and revenues to
concentrate on reliable delivery of evidence-based
treatment at the right time, the right place, the right use
of the right human environment.
It is possible to integrate real-time machine learning
and AI algorithms into the proposed framework as future
work so that the process can run more efficiently. This
framework can also benefit from the novel could service
to collect real-time feedback assessment data on different
health parameters.
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